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FOR TEE faST

NO JOSE. •

The Democratic nominmionfor President and Vice
President

:The coons am all busy in tempering Clay.
They'replotting by night and working by day.
Their bristles are rising; their watch cry, protection,
Benton securing their llarry'tt election.

Chorus—Sons or Columbia owake—'tis no juke
Gird on your armor for Dallas and Pulk.

With Frelinghuysen morter they nim to combine
Their heterogeneous ranks in on© solid line.
Their hubby His H-TARIFP;I heir wa:ch cry protection,
Sworn tosecure Clay—Huysen's election/

Chorier—Sons of Columbia awake-2us no joke,
Gird. tin your armor fur Dallas and Polk.

They traverse the forest, the hill and the dale,
'On horse and on foot, by railroad and mail;
Their banners high streamin,, ,themotto protection,
Moly shouting huzzn ! for Harry' s election,

Cborus—Sons of Columbia, awake--'tis no joke,
Gird on your-au:nor for Dallas and Polk.

- •-•rof,
'Democrats rally--Aese coonsran be driven,
'Like splinters from trees, by lightning riven,
'lfyou bortact nobly and true to your station,
'Clay aml Frelinghuysen can't rule our nation.

Chnms—Sons ofColinnbia awake—'tis no joke,
Chrdon your armor for Dallastind Polk.

The tariff' they claim and whiz as their name.
filched from our banner to corer their shame;

.They're wolves in sheep's clothing seeking fur power,
.4itiott lulling suspicion—then swift to devour.s,":Choras—Sons ofColombia awake—'tit no joke,

Gird on your armorfor Dallas and Polk.

They deface with their claims, the land marts ofycre
And gladly would feast on democrat's gore,
Rat we do nat fear them, their bristles or claws,
•They'llall be "gone coons" in democrnts paws.

Chorus—Sons of Columbia wake—=tie no juke,
Gird on your armor fort/alias and Pork.

The Death of a Miser.—ln a letter from Munich.
dated 24th March, we have, says a French paper, an
account of the death of an old mendicantna med Mar-
guerite Kerlerinn, who during her last moments called
her sister to the bedside, and leques:ed as a last favor
to have the cap she then wore buried with her, suiting
it was n gift from ono who had been a friend lo her.—
A few moments after sh. 0/Tired, the sister, wishing
to retain thebind of the cat), commenced separating
it and itrso doing discovered bills to the amount of
ono hundred and ten.florins, u sum equal to two thou.
steed five hundred filmes.

We believe this species of life and death is quite
.;,,,00mmon in all eountriefi. We have our share ofsuch
.7 human vultures. An otd, cnre-worn, miserable and

Oftenuaterl looking old man, who sits upon the steps
of oar public buildings and pitifully craves an alms
from the ehatitable purge of every passer-by, i. , we
we me correctly informed. theowner of nivel al houses
in-Oliver street, f, which he collects considerable rents
Anttlther,*who is crippled, but is in the plasession Dire
specutble competence, follows thesame occupation.
'There are dozens who thus extort money from the ge
Iterasity of hundreds who are poorer thou themselves
Oughtwe nut to haven work house T—V. F. Aurora

WSome of Mr Clay's foolish friends say that fur
Ihuiastthirty yeant that perzuunge lins "nut played at

game of card., even for sport." It might be said
'With more truth, that nu week'of the hist thiiiy years
baspassed in which he has nut played at cards.—lost
Poa.

15ENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.

J Denning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-
bout 9 o'clock at night. thii Planing, Grooving,, and
Saah Mmnufaetory. owned by Gay. Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity of dressed and uudres:-ed lumber
win all consumed by fire.

The Iron Sufo which I bo,lit of you some tim.
bock was in the most expo,ed siotation (luring
the fire, and WItA entirely r d hot. lam pleased n. in-
form you it WilTi opened ni the of the ti-e. Lind ,d.
books, paper ,. &e...rived;--thts 1, toe he -t teemmnen-

dation I can give of the utility olyoor
oc2l-tf I I lONI AS SCOTT.

VERY Lu\V FUR CASH.
:74;„:7-7 rp F! E sobscriber otters for sale n

large and splendid assortment of
.PIANO FORTES of different patternA, writ rnnted to
1 or auverior kma p, nodof the best materials;
the tone nut to be exceeded by any in theroontry.

F. BLUNIE,
Cerncr of Penn and St. C.air streets.

npn"site the Exchange
FOR SALE LOW.

A BUILDING 10t,20 fret font, on 6th street, op
}•oaite thu Episcopal Church. Inquire of

wr.." DUEY S. CO.

30f1L135.. CHRONIF: YELLO‘V, No 1, Just
reetuvud uud for sale ot the Druz Store of

JONA. KIDD.
corm-trot' Foot th it d Wood sts.

Blooms for Salo.

3 TONS Juniutu.l3luum., I;,r
H DEVINE & CO.,

Amerienn Line

55BBLS. THOMPSON'S' EXTRA FAMILY
t.) FLOUR just received and for sale by

.1 W BURBRIDGE &

MIS. Water between Wood and Smithfield its

SARSAPARILLA SYRUP.
A few Ilezenof superior qualify, for Pale by

ma 27 REINHART & STRONG,
140 Liberty street

Fresh Arrival.

11:0Bl Oolf.i !Sorasn uresrio ir nGp ori tee noCillileeer se;
10 do Laver Raisins , a superior article;

600' large *Cocoa NIItA, pi ime;
1 case Spanish Olives;

12 doz fresh Olive Oil,
Just received and for sale by

REINHART & STRONG, 140 Liberty st
may 28.

FOR SALE.
A NEAT YORK WAGON, but little worn. En

quiro of R. PATTERSON,
may 28 Diamond Alley.

SALERATUS.
1200LBS. Saleratus in Boxes, (or sale

by
D. & G. W. LLOYD

ttLAXSEED OI L.—A few• barrels on hand and for
sale by GEORGE COCHRAN,

myB No, 26Wood street.

Shot.
OKEGS Nos 1 and 2 Shot just received and for3 sale by JAMES MAY.

tney 28
Pig Lead.

IIITONS PIG LEAD jest received and fur sale
bY J. %V. BURBRIDGE. & Co.,

Water Eltreet,between Wocli and Smithfield au.
ants 15

WINDOW SASH, GLASS, PAPER. &c.
N hand ur procured for ctiatumer at short notice-

-390 dot, 7 by 9, 3 by 19. 10 by 12 and 10 by
14.and other size window sash and glass when wan-
led to suit; a supply of writing letter and wrappingL . / paper; paper bedcords, brushes; shovels and

' stades,: sickles:coffee mi:l-; tinware; files and rasps;Louisville lime by the bbl ur retail; and a small sup-`.ply of muslin. and cheap summer Dry Goods, furaale
ISAAC HARRIS,J3-9t. Agent and Com. Merchant, No 9, sth at,

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. .NIOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORNLYS AT LAW,

_., AVE removed their office to Second street, three
„,.

."..,.-it doorsfrom the corner of 2nd and Grantits-
fie

"'vow the Scotch 11ill blarkeu ml 7
T

• •.'‘..-•‘.1:,...(z.;*

INSURANCE

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny are now prepared and read) to receive applica-

tions for Insurance, at the office of the Company in
Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
of Insurance according to the plan on which this Com-
panyhasbeen crganized, has been fully tested and uni-
versally successful in otherparts ofthe State,inthe East-
ern States, and in New York and Ohio; the rates of
Insurance generally, not exceeding the ito of one
per cent. per annum.

NOTE.—Each person insured becomes a member,
and will deposits his note fur the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to bo
paid in cash.

L. WILIVLOLTH,President.
JOHN B. ROBINSON, &leery. -

rittsburgh, April29. 1844.
DIRECTORS..

Wm. Robinson, Jr., Lot Cr; Reynolds,
John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,
Junes Wood, G. E. Warner,
Wm. Ragmley, E. W. Stephens,
Sylvunus Lotbrop, S. R. Johnson.
John Morrison, Harvey Childs.

opr. 30—tf.

DRIED PEACHES.-2 bores and 9 sacks dried
peaches, received per steamer Orpheus,for saleby GEORGE COCHRAN,

m7s Ns 26, Wood street.

POINDEXTER do CO.,
ROLESALE GROCERS,

Coniiniiiion and Forwarding Illeroisants,
ap24-14 No 41, Water at.. Pittsburgh.

corner o' sth and Wood streets.

LYND & BICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION ROOMS,

Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood. between Third and Fourth Streets.

EW. LYND, having formed a copartnership
with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction

commission of the first Class they are now ready to

continue business at the above well known and exten-
sive ware rooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY
One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large andregularconstg,nments
of seasonable merchandize, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to
Le found at any place in the city.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M; and of new aid second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock 1' ,N 1 of the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
early gas light, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Sale: of real and personal estate, private stock, &c
will be made on the mostreasonable terms.

Liberal cash advances made on all consignments.'
all

. MISS ARRIVAL OP *mawand 'Warrenracket
THE canal packet ERIE, J. M.NEWGOODS!! ilbleaShawAnuster. willrunasreplartri-

• weekly packet between the above namedports. leaves
Beaveron Mondays,Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn-
ing, leaves Warren on Tneidays Thursdays and Sat-
urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
direct, For freight.Or passage apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO., Pittsburgh,
J. S. DICKEY, Beaver.

SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED
Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Veiling*,

Cassinetts, &a. &c.

P, DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR ,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY

THE subscriber has just returned from the Eastern
cities, where he haspurchased the most mag,ni-

ficent assortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever offered in: this Oily!
which he is now receiving, and to which i incites
thi attention or hiscustomers and the public generally
whn wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberal patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on
his establishment. has induced him to purchase

A GREATER VARIETY
ofall kinds nig ods in his line, and of a superior qual•
itv to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following is a lista it partofthis assortment which
he offers to the public, all of which he guarantees are

in the mostfashionable Eastern styles, and of the best
quality, suitable for the season.
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
GUSH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

CLOTHS,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

lie particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and cassimere. new style, which he is confi
dent cannot fail to please. They arc of a most ex-
cellent quality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET V ESTINGS,

Rich and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large variety of materna.

MERSEILLES CACHMERE,
beautiful patterns, and common vestings of every de-
scription

TWFED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles—suitable fur every
description of

SACK COATS
Also, all hinds of goods which can be found at any

establishment in the city, which he offers for sole,made
or unmade, as cheap as any dealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-
ried assortment ofseasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost,and keeps them constant-
ly on band, ready to make for his customers. His pri-
ces are to suit the times. His goads are all made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of_ _ _ . _

SUPERIOR QUALITY
Inir The public are invited to call end examine for

themselves. I'. DELANY.
f2l tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 (Mont from Virgin alley

Daguerreotype Miniature Portraits,
At the corner of Market and sth sir.

THE subscribers would mast respectfully.inform
the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity, that they have opened rooms at the abovemen-
tioned place, over thestore of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,
and are now prepared to take Miniatures b) this beau-
tiful art, iii a style heretofore unsurpassed'. By the
combination ofa quick and powerful apparatus,and an

entirely new mode-of operating, they are enabled to
produce pictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of imptession, clear and
distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'
not least, the color of the face and dress. The color-
ing, of Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in the
art, as it enables us to combine withaccuracy of nature
the advantages ofart. Theunderaigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promi
ses, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on

the character of their pictures for patronage. Citizens
and strangers, one and all, are invited to call and ex
amine specimens.

N B.—Complete sets of the improved patent ap
paratus furnished on the most reasonable terms.—
Plates. Cases, Frame.. Chemicals, and ever, thing
connected aria the business. at the lowest cash pri-
ces. J M EMERSON & CO.

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leuve to in-
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where be has fitted up a
large PIANo Font V. Warts: Room, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of PIANOS ever offeted in
this market.

His pianos consist ofdifferent patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality oft,ne, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ova•
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-

rangements to supply the increasing demand for this in-
strument, he respectfully requests alosb intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined tosell Low-

ER, for cash, than any other establishmentPAO orwest
ofthe mountains. F.-BLUME,

Corner of Penn end Stl ,Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

sep 10.

Land Surveying and Civil.Engineering.
rp H E undersigned intending to pursue permanently
_L the busi nes sofSurveyingand Civil Engineering,

curers his services to tho public.
Having had a very extensive practice with Mr Z W

Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-
ing that his expdrience and practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsbutgh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E MrGOWIN.

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

EEEEEZI
Richard Biddle, Esq.,
‘Vilgon M'Cunrlless,Esq.,
John Anderson,

Arihurs,
R. S. Cussat,

C :

P ukany,
James S. Craft, Eq.,
Hon. Harmer Denny,
Chas. S. Bradford, Esq
0 Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
"Those of my friends and the public, who may

wish to have recont se to any of my papers, dranOtts or
plans. will hereafter find them in the Office of It E Mc-
Gt)W IN, whom I respectfully rccornmed as one in
whose professicmal abilities and intezrity they may de-
pend. Z \V HENIIN(ITUN.

niFl-d&wlv
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES

THE subscriber, formerly anent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, haying been ap-

pointed by a number ofthe Mantifacturersand Mechan-
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its. vicinity as their a-
gent for the sale of their various manufactures. mill
be constantly supplied with a general assortment ol
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers in
American Manufactures is respeczfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
No 2( Wood i•treet.

Fe-ON lIAND,—Axe:=, Augers.110e4, Nlatiocks,
Spades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Traci- uitil Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons, Coopers' arid Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass and Glass-
ware. White and Red Lead.

Flaxseed OM
6 BI3LS of linequalityjast received and for sale1 bv GEORGE COC 11RAN ,

nl9 213, \ mci street.

To Printers.

WE have received, and will hereafter keep cor
straitly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink,

in large and small kegs, which we will be able to self
cheaper than it has heretofore been sold in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash
(us ALL CASES) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
oct 16.-tfOfficeof the Post and Manofactm cr.

SIGN, ORNAMENTAL,
•ND

Imitation ofWood and Marble Painting.

HAVING commenced the above business, at No
GO, Water street, 1 respectfully solicit a portion

ofpublic patronage. From long experience, my de-
voted attention will he given to the above business, and
I fondly hope to give general satisfaction to all who
may favor me with their patronage

a23.3m J McDOWELL.

Seasonable Di y _Goods.
litiey f C0y,...

No 123, ll'cod,,-Sir.t.c./:

ARE new receiving a fresh stu k Spring Dry
Goods, which they hay based in the

east, entirely for cash, and they tter themselves
hat they can now offer such inducements as will make
t the interest of all purchasers to give them a call, as
they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. al

IJohn Coffey,
FASHIONABLE BOOT ANDSHOE4galiiii

MAKER.

N 0 56, Third street, between Wood and Market,
third doorfrond the Post Office, would most res.

pectfully inform his fried the public generally
that he is prepared to ma Boots and Shoes in the la-
test and mostapproved style, as he has furnished him-
self withthe beet of French and Philadelphia materi-
als, and has in his employ the most experienced work-
men. He hopes to receive a liberal share of patro-
nage

N. B.—Repairing donewi th neatness and despatch.
aplo-3m.

George Armor, Merchant Tailor,
HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next

door to the Methodist Bookstore, lately occu-
pied by \Vm. E. Austin, Esq., where be will be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well mode and in the latest and most
fashionable style. a 15-y

2' KEGS "Gregory's" No 1 six twist tobazco,
eJ juot rareived per steamer National, aad (oriole

by POINDEXTER & CO.

WONDERFUL!
RUT TRUE.

Tho Proprietor of the

"THREE BIG DOORS"
1s not iu the habit of boasting, but hchas no hesitation

in saying that the
QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Of hi; present stock of
READY MADE

CLOTHING
Far exceeds any thing ever seen in the \Vest•

ern country, and no person
can realize its

EXCELLENCE o ft EXTENT,
Unless they call at his ebtabli.shment.

SEASONABLE GARII ENTS,
A:1101111611g to upwards of

$50,000.
Which he will sell nt

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES,
And he mill warrant the IVORKM ANS-HIP and

FASHION to be of the most superior kind.
It w.elid reqiiirc ten much time and space

ti mpauerate all the attractions of
ni,42tlitleont establisinnvm, hut
of foie it to say, that his

stock comprises every
ARTICLE OF A GENTLEMAN'S DRESS

Which be pledges himself to sell lower than theycan be purchased any where else in the city.
CAUTION.

Purchasers are cautioned to be on their guard against
the tricks of little rival establishments that try to palm
themselves on the unwary as the

THREE BIG DOORS.
The public are desired to note the

METAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,
In front of the •'old orig inal," es that is a mark for
the genuine Three Big Doors shut cannot belcounter-
feited. JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

a4-tf No 151, Liberty street.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened an establishment at
No 66, Wood street, a few doors from thecor-

ner of 9th, where he keeps constantly for sale all kinds
of LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He has on hand a large assortment of Glasses in both
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-
tention ofcustomers, believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give sa,i4action.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style. in either gilt or
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-
der on the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look its well as new, on the shortest no
tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23•tf

Removal.

THE subscriber has-removed from his former old
stand to the building adjoining the Penn In-

surance Office, on Market street. where he is now re-
ceiving and opening a large and well selected stock
of SPRING and SUMMER GOODS in his line, in
eluding cloths, cassimeres and vestings of the most
fashionable styles, and where he intends to continue
the TAILORING business on a liberal and extensive
scale. His old customers are requested to give him a
call and examine his stock. JOHN RIPPEY.

al3-3m

MarkillolltA'S !MOTION MART,
CORNER OT WOOD & SECOND SITS.

THE undersigned very respectfully modernhis ser-
vices to thepublic, andto Importers, Merchants

and Manufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has takenout a license and entered into the securi-
ties required hy law, for the transaction of rustic
SALES of all k °AMON AND DORESTLC GOODS AND
FABRICS.

An experience of a series of years in commercial
life has furnished the undersigned with some know!
edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to
him the sales of property.

To the IMPORTIM every facility will be offered in dis-
posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and. Hardware:
and to the Home Manufacturer, the moat prompt at-
tention will be paid in the sale of Americanproducts.

Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances will be made on consignments, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Business will be
commenced and consignments received on the first
day of April, when the regattr day; of sale shall be
announced. P McKENNA,

m2B-!m The Old Auctioneer.
(City Dailies copy 1m)

(Philadelphia U. S. Gazette and New York Courier
and Enquirer copy one month and charge this office.)

JohnD. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Wood and sth8/.., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to receive merchandize of every description
on consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatten
himself that he will be able to give entire satis'faction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular gulps on MONDAYSand THURSDAYS,Of Dry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufaciured articles,new
and second hand furniture, &c.„ at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,at early gaslight. auF, 12—y

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Rurlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh. Pa„ was
entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the left side, lossof
appetite, vorniiing, acid eructations, a distension of the
stomach. siek headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty ofbreathing, dis-
turbed testoittended with a cough, great debility, with
other symptoms indicating great derangement of the
funesions the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
of at-veinl physicians. but received no relief, until u-
sing Dr Dm lich's medicine, which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. For sale by Samuel Flew,corner ut Liberty and

sep 10

CROP OP 1843
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TLIE subscriber has just received his annual supply
of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the following kinds—ull of the last year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
AAparagtiA,
Beets,

Egg Plant,
Endive,

Parsnip
Peas,

Beaus, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce. Radish. ilurecole,
Watvr Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Munk . " Salsafy Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower. Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
TOMCOCA, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (while and brown) &c,
Liu% &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs and
flower seeds.

aPOrders for seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from gar
deners and others will be received and promptly at
tended to

jan2s
F L SNOWDEN,

No 194 Liberty, head of Wood.

NEW CASH
Dry Goods and Variety Store!

J. K. Logan+ George Consul,

HAVE opened a new rush Dry Goods and variety
Store in Fifih street, between the Exchange

Bank and Wood street, underthe firmof J. K. Logan
& Co.

Their stock of Goods are entirely fresh and having
been all purchased for CASH, principallyat auctiou,by
George Connel, (who has had long experience in the
business, andresides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses and pick up bargains,) they will, therefore be ena-
bled to offer great inducements to those wishing to pur-
:hese as they are determined to sell at the lowest
possible advance oneastern cost for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods. among which are Blue,
Blue Black, Invisible Green. Brown, Steel and Cadet,
mixed Broadcloths; Ca_ simeres and Sattinets; Gam-
broons ; Linen and Cotton Drilling.; Cottonade;
Vestings, fancy prints; 3-9. 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
and Brown Muslin.; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari-
ner's Shirting; "Titley, Tatham & Walker's," 81114
"Elope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton;
Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton litikrs; 30 hour, and
8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They will
be constantly receiving additions to their stock purcha-
sed at the eastern aucti.m, and would invite the atten-
tion of dealers and others to an examination of their
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

20fkGrpss No 1 Bottle Corks;200Gross
Bbls Sp Turpentine;

2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " for Sulphur;
1 CaseRoll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment orDrugs, Medi-
cines. Dye Stuffs, &c., just received and for sale by

F. L SNOWDEN.
Nn 184 Liberty, head of Wood at.

PMST SUPPLY OP TUE =MOM
ALGEO & bIeGUIRE

ARE now opening one of the richest and most es•
tensive stocks of Goods that they hareem beets

able co offer to the public, every piece of which has
been bought and selected carefully. Our clothes** of
the choicest make, imported—black, blue and.oliver
French, from medium to the finest qintlitiest Naval
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, elto-
glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded Freach-Can.
simeres, veryaortic; Cooper's make ofEnglish; Plain
and Fancy do. The variety of Vesting., comprioiag
all tF.enewest patterns, is endless. Our trimmings
are also of the first qualities. Although we do nos
profess to sell lower than the lowest, yet we again
pledv ourselves to make work that will compare pith
that ofany otherestablishment east orwest.

ALGEO & MeGUIRE,
251, Liberty street.

THE PAINTER'S SOLILOQUY
My Brush I think I will extend

To everyone in trade,
They'll look upon me ns their friend,

Beeatute I offer aid.

Besides I'll give Them something new,
And that I'm sure i 4 fair;

Tell them to painl a hawisorne blue
If they wont to sell their scare.

Then let thePrinter have the news,
He'll spread it far anon,

Hear what he says respecting Shoes
Cain's justbeen getting on.

He has every size and color too,
The Price I aeon will tell;

I'm sure it would astonish you,
To see hew fast they sell.

For thirty-seven cents they go,
And by the thousand too;

They always sell so very low,
At the store that's painted blue

Caen', fancy shoes are very neat—
He makes them to the measure,

And when his work is on your feet
You'll realize muchpleasure.

TheStore's on Fifth and Marketcoiner,
North-Western, I maintain,

It once was kept 1 y Jimmy Verner,
But now by HARRY CAIN.

al9-3m

Emmet Hotel,
West end of the old Allegheny Bridge

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occtision to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous friends and the public

generally, fur the very liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself

• • •••
- nort to merltacon-

thatrunning matt or tilttitope

n ounceof their favors, The convenienoe aod beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangernenui of the
house for the aceornmodadon of guevts are not inferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city, His
tuble will always beprovided with ttm best the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the Emtnet Hotelwith
theirpatronage. 40-tf

New Wholesale Dry Goods Shore,
No 133, Wood Street.

MEGOLF, Agent, is now opening an entirefresh
• stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry Good*, in

the store room recently occupied by D Fits/humming,
Esq., one doorabove CkJds Co's Shoe warehouse.
These goods have been purchased in the east for wash,
Ind will be sold at a*rasa advance orieastion prices,
for either cash or approved paper, Merchants Visit-
ing our city will find it to their advantage to call and
examine the stock before making theirpnrchaners,

alB-tf

-:~_ _,mt~~..

PHILADELPHLA TYPE ARP STEREOTYBE
FOUNDRY.' •

Priees greatlyreduced.
JO 3NSON, successor of Johnson & Smith,

. in announcing to his friends and to Printers
generally, that he has purchased the interest of his
lute partner in the foundry, desires to inform themthat
be hisrecently made large additions to his assign-

ment of Book, Job and Ornamental Letter,'and be
will continue to add every description of Type which
the improvements in the art may suggest, and the
wants of the trade may require. His assortment
comprises a greater variety than any other Faundry in
the United Stater, and he has reduced his prices 20
percent lower than heretofore.

Printing l'resses, Chases,Cases. Printing Ink, and
very article used in a Printing Office,. constantly on
nand.

Estimates will' be furnished, in detail, for Book,
Newspaper and Job offices; on stating the style and
quantity of work to bridene, arid Specimen Books
will be forwarded to persons desirous of making out

orders.
Stereotyping of every description promptly atten-

ded to as usual. m2B-3m.

Insured.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-

PORTATION LINE.

THE subscriber has taken note policy in the office
of thePeon Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh.

to cover all goods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh
to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this: means all
Goods shipped by him will be fully protected teilltaat
any additional charge to the shipper.

nil 4 SAM'L M KIER, Agent.

La! what makes jour teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia tohim t'uthcr night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied Josh,

fe bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the beet now in use, so thegentlefolks say.
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

Andsee ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"

and become acq uai ntedwith theingredients of its com-
position, [ cheerfully say, I consider it oneof the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
1 take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquid form it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
thy enamel .ind removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. T11.113-ETTS. N.. D
The undersigned have used '•Tht)rn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation ofTartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it go he the best article ofthe kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULL.Y.
C. DARRAGH. WM. M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fou•th st. se.

Manufactory.
rip HE aubscr,ber respectfully informs the citizens
it of Pittsburgh and the public in general, that he

has returned to the city, and commenced bnsine.son
sth street, between Wood and Market streets, and op-
posite the Exchange Bank, where he will Instrufac-
Lute Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des
cript ion from the commonest to the finestgnality. Al-
so, Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the
ehurtest notice. All kinds of gun repairing done on
reasonable terms. The subscriber hopes by strict at-
tention to business to receive a portion of the public
pat' onsge.

Farmers and aportemen are requested to call and
examine for themselves. A. S. JOY..

d6m—apl2

." Cloak Warehouse.
soak% st., tabs.*f ress-sis U. B. leek.

TROM(001UNDERTAKER,
IBSPECTYULLY tetanus the patella HMI be

Alb has tria.27lllr Pill ready ands Mils ware.
settee to thebeilding restudy (recopied by Mr
/11. G. Berford, directly opposite his old mind,
where be is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders in his tine, and by Mkt Micelles
toall the detalts of thebusiness of an Hadertaker

he hopes tomerit public conlideece. He willbe prepared
at ALLRoues to provide Hearses, Diem, C -Mos lied
every requisite on the most liberal tete!. Cane from OM
country will be promptly alluded to.

His residence is to themes' brihileg with bit Mare
house, where those who need his services may Sad lain
at any time.
W.W. mine. ant. 0011111

1L1D211.11, REV. ROM= 111111001, 1111.
JUDO! PATTON, 111/, IIaIIIVILL WILLIAM,
W. B. IeCLORP, CCT.JOSRPR assi,
Mat' MARIS. tin. JAMES IC, DAVIS,

111 RIP. t. P. MITT.

'WARRANTED GENDIPIE.-D►. INUless
Evans's Camomile Pi

CIIRTITICATT.S.—Leiter,froin the Don. Ato'b'es woo.
fan,Sullivan County, East Tennessee, ShrilllbereSS

WLISIXOTOIII, J11034, 18$1.
Sir—Since I have been in slits city I haie usettoome of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite bettetk
faetloo, and believe it to be a mast valuable reeled,. OM
of my sonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Caimbell comity

Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some. which 1 dhil
and be has employed It very successfully in his practice
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson. last arta at
t his place, thinks youwould probably like ie agent hr
Tennessee. If so, t would recommend Dr. A Madeline.
a proper person to officiate for the sale °floor celebrate*
medicine. Should you commission him he is is ;
act for you. You cap send the medkine by waterIn Om
care of Robert Kin? 4- Suns, Knoxville county, Teem.
see. or by land to Graham 4- Houston. Tamen, MOM
Tennessee I leave no doubt hot ifyou had agents tr
several counties In East Tennessee, a treat deal of medi.
eine would be sold. lam going to takesome ofit howler
for my own use. and that of 'my Mend*, and should likt
10 hear from you whether you woeld Mtn an tent dB
/Holstein,. SullivanCounty East Tennesisn: I Mr gen
some of the mercbantstoat( for you as I live Veit these..

Yours respectfully.
A BRA HAM M'CLELLA N, ofTennessee.

For safe Wholess le and Retail. by
R. E SELLERS, Asset.

No. 20, Woo' street, below Emma.

FRM FOR SALE.—The Undersigned offer* tarsate
his rarm, lying In Rove Township 44 silletfrointhe

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres offend of tathiSh
60 arc cleared and under fence, Ira to IS le vo lianm of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples, t few Peach and
Cherrytreem—the linpatvessents are a targelkamiabeen
containing 10rooms weltferalagetlicaluslateddlia*Ts.
vern or private Dwelling.* frame Bats 211 hy•Sikstrinto
havern.nt, and stabling aherin and other oft- immosessillt-
able for a tenement:-2 good Gardens igreasedad logs
currant bushes. aod a well of excellest water.with a
pomp In at the front door. Is relation tithelittaltiorsk
and A Ihezheny market, there Is no place pow *Meal for
sale with more Inducement to those wishing to perching
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate. hit
nrtber Mrtfeulareapplyto theproprietor at his Clotblig
Store, Liberty street corner o Virills Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL,
N B Irnot sold before theist of October nen, R will

be divided into 10and 20 sere lots to ask psrehaserti-:
rep 10

Look at This.
FP HE attention of those who have been someerbi.,

sceptical in reference to the numerous fed*
caws published in favor ofDr. Swayne's Composites
SyrupofWildCherry, on account ofthepersons bebig
unknown in this Section of the State, is respectf ul)
rected to the following certificate, the writer awhich
hasbeen a citiaenalibis borough-for serenirmiroyenia
16 known as a gentleman ofintegrity andresponsaleity.

To the Agent, Mr. J.Koss.
Ihave usedDr. Swayne's Compound Syrup. °Mild

Cherry fora Cough, withwhich Dave been severely
afflicted for about four months,and I harenobasil:Won
in saying that it is the most effective medicine that I
have been able toprocure. It composesall uneasiness
and agrees wellwith my diet,—andmaintainsaregular
and good appetite. I cansinceiely recommend ittoall
otherssimilarly afflicted. J. bionic*, Borough of

March 9,1810. Chanibersburgb
For saIehy ,WILLIAM THORN.

N0.53 Mationititreet.<et 9.3)

BARON VON NUTeBELIEB HEBBPILLS
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

specific action uponthe bean, give impulse or strength
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e-
qualized in its circulation through all thevessels, vbs.
tber of the skin, theparts situated internally, or the ex-
tremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood,there is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened sctionuf the ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
morbid action which may have taken place iscorrect-
ed, all obstructions are removed, the bloodis purified,
and the body resumes a healthful state. For sale
wholesale and retailby & E SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 20 Woodstreet. below Second:

ERSONS in want of any of the fidlowing articles
can rely upon getting them of the best quality, by

wholesaleor retail, at the store of the subscribing
Superior Boston syrup molasses;
Fine honey dew do du;
Genuine French white wine vinegar;
Superiorraspberry vinegar,
Underwood's superfineßoston mustard;

• French, Kemucky and Landon do;
Underwood's choice pickles. preserves,
Genuine ItaPannincearoni and vermiceti;
Crushed and pulverized loaf sugars;
Superior old government Java coffee;
Superior old Mocha coffee;
Veryfine green and black teas; •
The various kinds of spices, ground andunground;
Freshrice flour, sago and tapioca;
Superior sperm and star candles;
Papershell, soft shell, and hitteralmonds;
Cream nuts, filberts; groundnuts, &q •
Prunes, figs, raisins. tamarinds, itc;
Currants, citron, lemons, liquorice, &c;
Rock candy, rice, cocoa, Chocolate, &e
Goshen cheese, (cut or whole); -
No I salmon,mackerel, shad, herring, &c.

REINHART & BtltONOrra27 140, Lloenystieet.
DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.

THE first session of Madame Bleique's Academy
will commence on SATURDAY, thisdaydan.

is tb, at Concert:Ha, at9 A. M.
The dayi of toidim will be Monday,from 3 to 3 P.

M; TbarsdaYfrom 3 to 5 P Wand Situnleyfro:0to
12 Aibt asul from sto 31P M,-geach siva-

It is desirable that those intemdleg to moor mils.
should do soatthe opening ofthe sessima


